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1 [Reception: fair]
2 1. highlights.
3 2. rsfsr council of people's deputies supports demands of striking miners. (1.5 min)
4 3. govt, striking miners hold talks. (und min)
5 4. food, consumer goods revised from 2 apr. (und min)
6 5. GORBACHEV meets former u.s. president nixon. (und min)
7 6. iraqi troops regain control of southern provinces. (und min)
8 7. afghan president on latest domestic situation. (und min)
9 8. hurd arrives in hong kong en route to beijing. (1 min)
10 9. rok red cross calls on north korean counterpart to resume talks on families reunions. (und min)
11 10. u.s. congressman visits vietnam. (und min)
12 11. ussr, turkey trade expected to rise. (und min)
13 12. report on latest situation in georgian ssr. (und min)
14 13. soviet expert on new techniques in space travel. (und min)
15 14. grand drama festival to be held in moscow. (und min)
16 15. rpt highlights.
17 16. music. (2 min)
18 17. "current events and commentaries" program:
19 a. special correspondence dispatch from beijing on bessmertnykh's visit to beijing. says jiang zemin's upcoming visit to ussr will be a major event to both countries and the world. others. (2 min)
20 b. station commentator on latest situation in afghanistan. (4.5 min)
21 c. (shadin) comments on current situation in sfry. (5.5 min; 021000)
22 d. tajik ssr president comments on prospects of union treaty. excerpts from magazines. (6 min)
23 18. news briefs. (5 min)
24 19. youth program:
25 a. program editor on success achieved by komsomol delegation to prc recently. says visit will strengthen and widen cooperation of between youths of the two countries. cites reasons why chinese youths know more about ussr than soviet youths know about prc. predicts that in coming few years, soviet youths will show more interests on prc. (4.5 min)
26 b. music. (4 min)
27 c. report on how badminton was introduced to ussr from prc. (8 min)
28 d. music. (4 min)
29 e. discussion on so-called ufo. (6 min)
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